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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 

Brown & Joseph, Ltd. Appoints Jessica Schneider as New Comptroller 
 

ROLLING MEADOWS, IL, May 10, 2013 — Brown & Joseph, Ltd., a commercial credit and 

collection agency, announced today that it has promoted Jessica Schneider, CCCO as the 

company’s new Comptroller. 

Jessica Schneider has over 8 years of experience in client services and 4 years of experience as a 

compliance officer for Brown & Joseph, Ltd. She is a certified credit and collections compliance 

officer through ACA International. Jessica graduated from the University of Phoenix with a BSB 

in finance and is planning on continuing her education to procure a master's degree in business 

administration or finance.  

Ms. Schneider began her career with Brown & Joseph, Ltd. 6 years ago. In recognizing that 

client satisfaction is our number one priority, Jessica has successfully guided production and 

streamlined operations by helping to match clients' needs and expectations with company goals. 

In addition, she has attended various ACA International Seminars along with Credit and 

Collection Workshops in an effort to establish a practical compliance program for Brown & 

Joseph, placing strong focus on compliance with outside regulatory requirements, as well as 

internal policies.  

While still maintaining her Compliance Officer role, Jessica has recently been promoted to 

Comptroller at Brown & Joseph in which she will play a key role in overseeing financial analysis 

and reporting procedures/methodologies for the Company. 

“We have a lot of people that work for us and these are people that we rely on daily.  Ms. 

Schneider has been more than an employee during her tenure, she has been one of the people that 

when you need something done, we give her the project and she will make sure it gets done.  At 
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the end of the day, we do not manufacture anything. We are a service business and we are only 

as strong as our employees. I must say that Ms. Schneider is one of the major bolts that holds 

Brown & Joseph, Ltd. together!” said Chris Cappuccilli, CEO of Brown & Joseph, Ltd. 

 

About Brown & Joseph, Ltd.:  

Brown & Joseph, Ltd. is a leader in Accounts Receivable Management and has represented 

clients nationally and internationally since 1996. To learn more about Brown & Joseph, Ltd. visit 

www.brownandjoseph.com.  
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